A Resolution –

To be known as “A Resolution to Change the Chick-Fil-A Meal Trade Hours,” which will change the current meal trade time of 1:00PM to an earlier time of 11:00AM on every operational day.

WHEREAS: Texas State University and Chartwells strive to provide healthy and high quality food; and

WHEREAS: Jones Dining Hall is currently under renovation, leaving a more limited number of options to students with meal-trade plans; and

WHEREAS: Students with a meal-trade plans are currently restricted from purchasing a meal from Chick-Fil-A, located in the LBJ Student Center, before 1:00PM; and

WHEREAS: All students with a meal-trade plan have paid a large sum of monetary value in exchange for food options at Texas State University to be readily available to them at any reasonable hour of operation; and
WHEREAS: By amending the meal swipe time, the Lair could potentially see a decrease in student congestion, allowing for a smoother campus environment; and

BE IT RESOLVED: That the Student Government calls for action from Chartwells to allow students to purchase Chick-Fil-A meals at the earlier time of 11:00AM; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That Chartwells take prompt action to address the issue aforementioned in this piece of legislation; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That upon passage, this piece of legislation be forwarded to Student Body President Lauren Stotler for further action.